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Includes five tales of submissive men, and the women who love them.
A Prison Caning: &#x201c;You&#x2019;ll be taken into the discipline room, pants
stripped down, and then strapped to the bench. You&#x2019;ll receive forty strokes,
four lots of ten with a break between each set, after which you&#x2019;ll be taken
down, allowed to dress again, and you&#x2019;ll be free to go.&#x201d;
Do As You&#x2019;re Told: &#x201c;You know, we could have been doing this for
fun,&#x201d; she said, and if Rick hadn&#x2019;t known better, hadn&#x2019;t been
kneeling there on his hands and knees, he might have just thought they were just
chatting, &#x201c;This can be fun if it's done correctly.&#x201d; She held up the
nozzle, twisting it from side to side, making sure she&#x2019;d covered ever inch,
and Rick could see the light glinting off the sticky surface. &#x201c;And maybe if
you&#x2019;d been good, if you&#x2019;d deserved it, I could have been showing
you tonight how pleasurable it can be,&#x201d; she looked back down at him, her
eyes steely as she reached down and spread him open with her free hand,
&#x201c;But instead you had to disobey me, and now I have to punish you.&#x201d;
And with no preparation whatsoever, she pushed the nozzle into him with one firm
shove.
Live To Serve: They kissed again, this time growing more passionate, and then she
was pushing him back towards the door of the bedroom. She hustled him through,
giving him a shove so he fell back onto the bed, and he let out a little huff of
amusement. &#x201c;That eager to get me in the sack?&#x201d;
For Her Pleasure: &#x22;But tonight, I want you to be my toy, my tool. I want you to
be something I use for my pleasure,&#x22; she reached a hand up and began to
unbutton her top, slowly, one button at a time, letting it fall open, &#x22;I want you to
sit there and let me use you without knowing when you'll get to come.&#x22;
Pushed Too Far: Miranda had always been a firm disciplinarian, he knew that. If he
pushed, she wasn&#x2019;t afraid to push back, and if he went too far, she rarely
wasted time before hauling him over her knee. If he was smart, this would be the
point where he kept his thoughts to himself. If he was smart, he would turn on the TV
and watch a sitcom or something. But very few people had ever accused him of
being smart.
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